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It it does, Uou musl be one 0f mang member$ urho slill hauen't paid

lheir 1988 dues. ll Eppedrs thdi tho$e members houe 0isl.ued our
m8flg requests 6s if the letter$ u,ere urritlen in Hieroglgphics'

D oUR 0UtS 6BE flLtl,flgs PBvffBtt 0tcElvlBtn lst (
NOT llNT YERB flFIER TOU PSIO TR$T YTRRS OUES!

tlle rannot understsnd urhg, Efter months 0f requesting/nEgging about
psuing U0ur dues, ure must Esk ngain! [Ue ore a n0n-profit
orgEnization End need g0ur dues t0 suruiue. The bulk of our e*psnses
Ere used in supporl sf this neursletter (0f uJhith our membership has
uoired approual|.

tuell, $e're sorru to sag tnal uJe lrlll close our membershlp r8cordt for
the currenl gesr on,June lsth. 8t thal tlme, all unpgillI€gugtllldll
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llel9 [tanted !
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Dear 5i.i

Jus! tecerged your lellef i16d the reply lrom Mr Bfohall rctarding placement of llre

maiosheet rrack. Vi$ 4 childreo ages 1t months to lJ years. the extra sealiog vhich
vill result is appreciated i,inda suggests the other solutiol get rid of the kidsl I

We hauled and unslepped the masl in late Allgust, .{ Bienrol is nov dr-v docked on

lhe trailer nre had especially made for her She handled the Jll rtriles !o ou. house

vr'ith no Froblems The Vega is a very kailerable boal

I was ver_v pleased at lhe .ondition of the bottofl oI lhe boat rvhen ve hauled her
This spring I arn contemplatin g saodio g the present an li-louliog paiat arrd goin I
vith a hard culerous oxide tyFe lt s reported to have less drag - vonder ilaoyone
else uses it.

HaYinS jusr purchased our Vega, the maoual you sen! Ee ans$'ered many questrons

'r'hich lhad lye leel somevhat isolated being i'lthemidvei I have so many other
questioos to ask lt is grear to have V0DCA and the oanual to refer to

I 4m unable lo 0hlain the owoers manual lha! came s'i!h lhe boat If atly member has

0ne I 1vould he willin! to oav for \eroxing Please let fie kn{lv'

Tharlks i'o iour le tter

and safe llev Year

Ve loo! fiJrward ro lecliving rhe neu/sletle. Ilave ahaply
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VEGA VELOCITY . HOW TO TUNE AND TRIM FOR BEST PERFORMANCE

By Roger Evill

a Association of Great Britain

Roger Evill has owned ELKEDOR for 7 years and has been consistendy successful in

the Round the Isle of Wight Race. He won again this year but by his own admission

had a poor start. Slipping his mooring in the Camber at 4 A.M. he moror-sailed roward

Cowes, fioally hoisting his genoa at the East Bramble Bouy to get rhe feel of rhe wind.

He decided !o stan on the island shore to get the best of the tide, but found out too late

that the Force 5 of the previous evening was continuing to drop and back round from

the North and instead of reaching down the Solent found himself tackitrg to clear

Cumard head with Vela Vela, Candida and Vagabond in sight ahead (See phptograph)

and Tortuga somewhere in the distance. Roger ovenook all three and finally caught

up with Tortuga at Hurst Point, but did noa realise when he passed him and spent the

rest of the race tlying like hell to catch hiftl. Roger's time was 11.07:49 which was

corected to 8.45:54 beating Candida by 21 minutes atld Tonuga by 38 minutes. Roger

agreed to w te this article to explain his methods of getting the best performa[ce out

of the vega

There are a number of factors which when added together help to get th9 best

performance from a Vega, and most of ihem probably apply ro any other sailing boat.

I have learnt the do's and dont's mainly from reading library books and yachting

magazines, and then by trying things out on the water.

There are live main areas to be looked at and these are:

1. The state of the hull

2. Tuning the Rigging

3. Acquiring good sails

4. Setting the sails

5. Trimming the boar

THE HULL. Resistance to the boat's forward morion through the water

reduced to a minimum. When I bought ELKEDOR in 1981 she had a build
anti-fouling which had started to craze. Since any lumps or irr'perfections

unwanted turbulence I removed all atrti-fouling back !o the gelcoat using

should be

up of old

will cause

a scraper.
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I then gave her three coats of 709 polyurethane and new anti-fouling,
each season I am not content with scrubbing the hull clean, I also

down to a smooth finish using coarse wet atrd dry - very wet prior

anti-fouling.

the stan of

the surface

applying the

TUNINC THE RIGGING. I slart the process by removing rhe boom and slackening rhe

shrouds and slays so that it would be possiblc to remove the clevis pins. The first
opelation is to get the mast plurnb amidships. To do this I attach one end of a long
steel tape to the genoa hallyard and haul it to the top of lhe mast. I then take a

measurement to the hull/deck joint at the base of the cap shroud chainplate on either
side of thc boat, the cap shrouds are adjusted until the dimension on both sides is

equal. I do not tighten at this stage. The tape can now be dispensed with. The next

operation is to set the tuast rake, A ten pound weight should now be attached to the

main balyard. An initial aft rake of berween 4 and 6 inches is sufficient and can be

adjusted later to modify weather helm characteristics. Next straighten up the Inast

athwartships by hardening up the forward lowers, all the while checking for
stmighhess by looking up the mainsail groove, a 1to 2 inch forward bend should be

obtained in the mast at the crosstrees. Now take all lhe slack out of the aft lowers
(note that the aft lowe6 are never as tight as the forward lowers) but do not take out
the forward bend in lhe mast and still maintain the mast straight alhwanships. The
forestay and backstay can now be tightened applying an equal number of tums to
each. At this stage a pair of pliers and a lever will be needed to tum the bottle screws.

Finally tighten the cap shrouds, again applying equal tums using a lever and ptiers.

All standing rigging should feel quite firm and be free from 'slop,. Check the beam

under the mast for bending., which is a sign of ovenightening of rhe gging. It is
also desirable to ilcrease tension ort the forestay when going to windward by
bending the mast afi. This helps flatten the mainsail and prevents the genoa fiom
fauing off to leeward.

ACQUIRING COOD SAILS. When purchasing a sail I believe in paying a bit extra for
the best sailcloth (shon of going in for the new Mylars and Kevlars) alld I have the

sail built to a racing specification. This usually ensures lhat the sails set better and

last longer. My Cenoa (16 years old), Mainsail (4 years) and working jib (2 years) are

all made from Bainbridge Dacrol. The sailmaker I use is Ray Blackmore (Tel 0705

504431), he is not the cheapest, bur he is always willing lo discuss and advise on all
aspects of a new sail. Funhermore he is a fine craftsman, who provides excellent
quality withour lhe necessity to pay rhe prioces quoted by Hood or Nonh. Thus in any

case it is always wonh your while talking to Ray before making a decision.

{u)r{Tll{utD)
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One of the main advantages of having racing specification sails is lhat the

extra reinforcing at the comers helps keep the sail shape right whelr the wind pipes

up.

When hoisting the sails I tend to harden the halliards until a crease appears

in the luff ard then I slacken off slighrly to allow the crease to disappear - Harden

halliards if the wind pipes up and for beating. Slacken off for lighter winds and for
broad reaching and running. The difference in boat speed is well worth the extra

trouble involved in getting it right. I should also point out that I cannot set up the

sails properly unless there are telltales orl the luff of the headsail and on the leach of
the mainsail. When setting the genoa for sailing hard on the wind I found out by

accident never to sheet in closer than 12 to 15 inches to the crosstrees. Sheeting in

closer tends !o reduce lhe slot belween the genoa and main. This chokes the airflow

and reduces boat speed by at least half a knot. The Vega likes ro sail slighrly free ard

the reward is morc speed and less leeway, so I set the genoa as described and sail her

with all lelhales streaming afl. While still slanding to windward I always sheet my

mainsail lrom lhe windward side of the boat which allows the boom to come almost

amidships without the tendency to hook the leach to windward which has the effect

of putring on the brakes - the same way as flaps on an aircraft. Once again lhe

tclltales will let you know if rhe sail is not set right. As you bear away from the wind
just ease sheets to suit the tclltales and make sure the kicker stops any tendency for
lhe boom to rise.

When using the spinnaker, set the pole on the weather side at right angles to
the wind direction. In light airs let the clew fly fairly high ro get rhe sail as full as

possible and set the pole height to keep the foot of rhe sail and the pole irself, Ievel.

To trim the sail watch the luff, or pole side of the sail, and ease the sheet until the luff
stafls to flutter. A sharp tug on the sheet will harden the luff, the prccess being

repeated. Playing the sheet in this manner will ensure the optimum set of the sail at

all times. In strong winds barber haulers or chokers are essential to bring the lead

for the sheet and guy forward to flatten the sail. As the wind increases, haul down on

the chokers and reset, sheet, guy and pole height (lower) to sui! the wind strength.

We have all probably noticed the Vega vice ol rolling when the wind is dead astem in
any appreciable sea state. I feel it is necessary to bring the wind over the quarter by

about l5 degrees, which makes the Vega faster and more predictable. Some Vega

owners attach the pole to the sail ring, but I feel this could be a dangerous practice. I

(caNTrr{u€D)
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always pass the guy through the pole end fitting, never tie stopper knots in sheet or
guy, never cleat shect or guy, thus itl an emergency all the energy in the spinnaker

can be dumped by releasing eilher sheei or guy completely (whichever is

appropriate at the time) In fact I have fitted Lewmar 16 two speed winches for the

Genoa and use the Lewmar 8's for lhe spinnaker. I take tums round the winch and

rhen hold the sheet and guy in my hand.

TRIM. The trim is important, especially in light airs when the moveable ballasr i.e.

the crew, should be biased to the leeward side of the boat to give a slight heel. This
will assist the set of the sails. If the ctew were to also move forward on the leeward

side this will also lilt the stem of the boat, giving less wetted surface area and thus

reducing resistance through the water. Heavy gear which is kept petmanently on

board should, if possible, be stowed in the riiddle rhird of rhe boat so as to make her

balance athwanships, as well as acling as increased ballast - if ir can be stowed low
down. When racing in stronger winds on a beat or close reach we would normally
have a couple ol the crew sitting out oo the windward rail, once again with tle object

of getting extra ballast in the right place.

It would be mawellous if one could sail all the time with everything tuned and

tdmmed. However, I think rhat ar leasr during rhe 198? Round rhe Island Race, I had

most of ihcsc things going lor us once we rccovered from the start.
Z ;t-.:; , -,-)!., 
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ll'_ Sidney Rosen
10615 mr.tn{rr Cilcle
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Jesr tt Fosen,

I em s rl€r rdember rith a 30'A1bin &11ad (Ssil .12 - 19?2) rnd silU
in lEnerel qtrod corditj.on. I h.ve just received yolll u'lbe1j.eftbly vNluable
.r?riet'3 repair & meitltemt\ce iiaauEl - Ihan} Iou lot th€ Etreit service,

I have e probleD th.t I thouqht our memberELip co$la possiblt helF me

Fith EiDce tLe rrlaoulactlrer hAs tndou.btedlt used tbe s.me m.t€ricls in
JEbricstirq tbe t*D cLasses ol bmts.

The probl.em is ritL the pl.stic loeh lining inside the bo3L *LicI lat
bee$ laLling aJl or becominE urqlued. Actualu tle Joari bac*irg h.s beea
dirintcq Etj.ng. lLe lidng csmot be reglwd since tlE loem is coming {pirt.
f,lat cgr I do r'i.l! thF interior?
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Alt suggEstl.ols troa olr terDers toqld !e grertlt rplrrecirteil -
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Capetown, South Aftica
January 21, 1988

Dear Sid & all:

TARKA THE OTTER
c/o Shawnigan Lake School

Shawnigan Late, B.C.
VOR-2WO Canada

Time to bring you up to date on our travels in "Tarka the Otter,,.

From Mauritius Island, we sailed, in early October to the Fretrch Island of
REUNION, 130 miles to the Soutlwesl This is famous not for irs' beaches but for its'
very spectacular mountains which reach to over 10,000 feet. The island is relatively
small - about 35 miles in diameter - yet some of the mountain valleys are so remote
and inaccessible tlat their inhabitants have never seen the sea. There is a very good
system of footpalhs lhat go from valley to valley and also a se es of rustic but very
cheap mountain refuges that walkers can take advantage of.

From Reunion ro Durban (Sourh Africa) was 1700 miles, and for the first timein many months we were leaving the belt of tradewinds. We had a little of
evorything on lhis passage; 2 days ol strong westerlies against us, days of calm and
firally we came imo Durban, after 15 days, with a 35 knot Northeasteriy behind us.

Durban and the nearby port of Richard's Bay are two ports at which the
International cruising boats meet up itr October, November atrd December of eachyear, 'These months arc the early cyclone seaon funher north. Since it,s too early
for rounding the Cape, the boals usually stay here - waiting.

So, we spent a busy month or lwo catching up with lriends we had not seen
since Australia and gefting "TARKA" ready for lhe crucial 800-mile leg around to
Capetown. On our sail fiom Reunion, we found ourselves often wishirig we could
reduce sail even funher, so herc in Durban we had a founh reef point put into our
mainsail. We also experienced some (so far) minor engine problemJ wirh our MD6A:

.1) Overheating, particularly in lhe first l/2 hour or so of running. I
believe rhis is due to a build up of scale in lhe manifold, so I will be raking it off for a
loo k.

2) An excess of water drip from two holes in the water pump. I found this
was not due to the seals, but more likely to a wom impeller shaft. So - we are going to
have the latter replaced. ( Ir is vital, by the way, ro keep these two holes free. -If ihey
become blocked up, then salt water will force its' way through the main body of thi
€ng1ne.

We ale a little concemed with a sag in the mast support beam. When
beating, it is difficult to close the door, so prcnounced does tle sag become. However,
at rest, the problem eases up so I suppose we will let ir de for a little while.

Similarly, the hull/deck joint has begun ro opea up a linle at the
anchor-points of the lower shrouds. I have checked lhe alumirlufir backing plate, atrd
all appears to be O.K. I deduce lhat the fiberglass lip of rhe hull is bending upwards a
Iittle, thus allowing a small gap to open up. Again, time will tell, I cannot thi[k of
remedies for this, short of changing the whole arrangement and installing
conventional chainplates.

Whilst in Durban we took the opponunity to do some tourism, the highlighr
of which was a 5-day visir to rhe game parks to the nonh of the province of 

-Na;I.
This was the experience of a liferime. Some highlights were stalking (with a camera)
the_ rare white rhino, witnessing the first tentative steps of a new-bom baby giraffq
ard following by motor launch, a herd of young elephanrs.

(m riuED)
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To the loreigD visitor, life in South Africa is very cheap.
the game parks was $6.00 (US) per person per night, car rental $15
with unlimited mileage. The yacht clubs ald virtually everyone
extremely friendly, hospitable, and anxious that one leave their
favourable impression.

Accomodation in
(US) per day
one meets are
country wilh a

As to the political situation, well, tlis is nor really the place ro go into it The
problehs are complex - more so than they appear from the outside - amongst the
visiting cruisers there are as many opinions as theae are yachts. For variou6 reasons,
it is extrcmely difficult lor casual visitors such as ou$elves to get to talk to any of the
17 million blacks in this country of 25 million. Inevitably one's conracts tetrd to be
with the sailitrg fraternity: a small fiaction of the English-speaking community,
itself a minority group amongst the four million whites.

On a purely political level, the visitor will find fie country safe, prosperous,
friendly. Scenically it is very spectacular in terms of its' wildlife. Unease may only
occassionally creep in when we see the signs thar segregate beaches, toilets and
public transport racially. The main lopic of cotrversation amongst the cruiscrs tied
up to Durban's intemational jetty is, unsurprisingly, the fonhcomitrg passage.

For the first half of this - 400 miles, as far as Point Elizabeth - you have the
help of the mighry ACULHAS current, which flows SW, close to shore, at a rate of 2 to
6 knots. The winds here are from the SE 507o of the time and from fte NE the
remaining 507, time, Should a southeasterly blow up in this area and combine with
cenain other swell conditions, ihen the possibility arrives (as the nautical charts
wam) of monsier waves up to 60 feet high. I,{crecver, between Durbnn and Poft
Elizabeth, there is only one place of shelter - rhe pon of East London, 250 miles
downthe line. Afler Pon Elizabeth, the coast heads westerly, dips Sw ro Cape Agulhas
(the Southemmost rip of Africa) and rhen rises Nonhwesterly to the Cape of Good
Hope itself and Capetown. Here, the complications of current is past, but the winds
blow harder. In Table Bay docks, right in rhe ciry of Capetown, winds of 70 to 80 ktrots
are commonplace.

With the barometer high altd a Norrheasterly beginning wind, we left
Durban on December 21s1. Getting 4 knots through the water and with an additional
2 knots of current , we made good progress. But the baromeler was drcpping fast and,
only 24 hours out, a gale-force Southwestemer hir us like a brick wall. With the
p.oblem of the curent (100 to 200 miles wide), storm tactics od this coast are the
reverse of the usual: Cet inshore, where the current is weakest, and sit as close !o the
very inhospitable shoreline as you dare. This we did and, fonunately, though the
wind blew 40 to 50 knots for seveaal houls, no unusual sea conditions came up and we
were able to ride it oul, widl all our sails down.

36 hours later we were entering the river port of East London. It was now
Christmas Eve and the welcoming port oflicials brought us a case of cold beer.
Christmas Day we spent on the beach, atrd then another gale blew in. This one was
more severe, reaching 80 knots. A long shed over our wharf blew dowtr and the next
day we were featured on the front page of the local newspaper. Out at sea, the
German tug "MARKUSTORM' lost its' tow. This was none other thar the derelict ferry
"HERALD OF FREE ENTERPRISE" on which maay people died when it capsized in the
harbor of Zeebrugge, Belgum in February 19?7. The tugboat skipper rcported seas of
17 mete6 and it was several days before they were able to reattach the towline and
continue their voyage to a Taiwan scrapyard.

when things had quited down a litrle, we made Port Elizabeth ia an

(cotlTIiUED)
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-+-s. overnigh! sail where we hoted up again, waiting for appropriate- weather for the

second-half of our run to Capetown. New Years eve was spent at the local yachl club

(It is taken forgranted here that international yachtsmen receive complementary

;;*;;..h1; and uie of the facilities at whatever yacht club they visit) and we spert

;;il;;;" "i-u 
-""tio"uL park. The highlight here was an encounter with at least 70

elephants at their favorite waterhole

The weather looked right again, so ofl we went' Hereabout, $ings chaflge

extremelv fast. We had made onty 60 mites, the latter pan of ir beating into a ri-sing

;;i;:--;ir;. were forced to lake refuge at CAPE ST FRANCIS -- 
This strelch of coastline'

iinnp ttre bottom of Africa, has i series ot capes which offer sheter iD Westerlies

iu.tt- as tttir, but you must leave as soon as the wind tum Easterly again ln an

iuri.try, rto*"u"t at.ong, you just have to keep going until you get to Capetown' _

rheres really no place to stop here

CaDe S!. Francis \sas a alesolate, windblown place of sand dunes' Anyone who

frus reaa rnJ works of the late ERIC HISCOCK will remember that he spent a monlh

^ri"""a ft"." in WANDERER IV. We werc not so unlucky, though it was too rough for

"! io i"ra and so we spent 4 days just reading and sleeping as the wind whislled over

our heads,

At last, the wind got down to about 15 knots - still weslerly' but not to

unoleasant to beat into. We -made slow progress and after 2 days decided to duck -in
;;;i;, 

-thi. 
time at the fishing village of MOSSEL'BAY. This is a-tisroric place: the

i-"i.i-ri *rti.rt EuroDeans ' i.e Banhotome* Diaz. in the year 1a88 - fits! landed in

!."irr"- ef.i.u. frcsi from the first rounding of the Cape of Good Hope (which Diaz

had namcd lhe Cape of Slorms) You can still see the spring where he fetched water'

in the shade ol a iugc oak tree - supposcdly the samc--lree A crll lo ihe local airpori
confimed that favorable winds were on the way. so olt we went agaln

The next 26 hou$ saw us reeling off the miles and headiDg inexorably for
the bottom lefFhand comer of the chart - the Cape Agulhas light' on the last piece of
iand before Antartica. Albalrosses wheeled and turned behind us, and Jackass

Penguins scatrered as as we moved along at 5 knots under a deep blue, cloudless sky -
This is what sailing is all aboutl

At 4 Pm on Sunalay, JaDuary 131h, we were able lo alter course from WSW' to

w, anal then WNw. 'TAIiKA' had entered the South Atlantic As night fell the wind

eaied - though i! was srill 100 miles lo the cape of Good HoPe' we had escaped the

*1"a" 
"na 

riueh lndian Ocean and felt we were nearly home. In the dark we passed

oiroiN polr.n.' Here in &e vear 1852 the HM.s. BIRKENHEAD foundeted with thc loss of

"_inuallv 
everv soldier o! board, but not a single one of the 150 women and children'

Here #gan the tradirion of women and childreD first '

As alawn came up we were off the grcat cliffs of CAPE HANCKLIP' Io the old
a^u*- -anv a westbound cliDDer'captain miatook this imposing Place for the CaPe of
Cdoa uop! itself. They wouid tum Nonh and a couple of houts later would realize

ttt"y *"r"'nopp"a in thj aptly named "FALSE BAY" on a pounding lee shore The Cape

itsif ties auout 20 miles due wesi - easily visible on a clear day, but not in fog or at

night in the days before powerful lights.

In 10 knots of wind we tacked our way over to the Cape of Good Hope This is

everyding a Cape "should be" - high' craggy and imposing Off ifs tip a line of foam

ooinis South. ih. te"soo, I suppose' lhat many people erroneously believe lhis to be

ir'" aiuiaing point between lhe 
-Atlantic 

and the Indian ocean (or is it just that the

name sounds better?)
(c0l{TlNuE0)
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time
hats.

Coasling up the Cape Peninsula, a cold fog enveloped us and, for the first
since we left Califomia, we were rummaging through our gear for our wooly

This side of the continent is subject to the icy Benguela Cunent, which is 15

degrees colder than the Agulhas Curent. All night we drifted around anxiously
listening 10 the engines of passing fishboats. Finally, at dawrl, lhe log lifted and we
were able to molor into the litte fishing harbor of HOUT BAY. This is 12 miles south of
Capetown itself, but in many ways it is more convenient than being in rhe dirty
docks of Table Bay. So, we shall be staying here for a while.

"TARKA" is now 15 years old with 20,000 nautical miles behind her on this
cruise alone, The boat has stood up remarkably well and we tnrst she will continue to
do so! Our plans from here are to head up ro the wildemess park ol SALDANHA BAY,
some 70 miles from here and then into the South Atlantic: ST. IIELENA, ASCENSION,
FERNANDO DE NORONHA, and Brazil They say it's "downhill" from herc, but we've
found lhat predictions aren't always too reliable. It cenainly looks like a very long
hill from this prospective.

All rhe best in the new year.
y o urs,

Nick & Jenny Coghlan

o,I $grputt,g to FEg Er,urards

lde hade ntahvwishes to t ire

Good Sailing

VRS. H. I1. ED!aARDS, ]R.

ApriI 29- rooo

Dear Sid r
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